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“… when they see the son of man coming on the clouds of heaven,
with power and great glory.” (Matt. 24:30)
At times we are consumed with the fear of human suffering, moral destruction,
economic injustice, political turmoil, and wars on this earth. Despite all this, we
can have great hope and assurance that Jesus will come again to establish a new
heaven and a new earth. Despite the denials of Jesus’ second coming from this
world or even some in the church, we hold the steadfast belief that He will come
again. He will come to reign forever, to remove sin, to renew the world, and to
redeem His children. As we put our faith in His coming, may we stand in Christ
with courage so that our lives can serve as His witness.

REFLECTION
•
•

Do we reflect often on the certainty of Jesus’ second coming, or are we
too busy pursuing worldly desires such that we neglect the message
delivered to us when Jesus was first taken into heaven? (Acts 1:11)
Reflect on your current life. What would Jesus say about it if he were to
come today?

RENEW
•

•

If you were to evaluate your accomplishments from an eternal
perspective and found you have three more days left before Jesus’
second coming, what would you do differently? What changes would
you make to your current lifestyle?
How do you prepare yourself for Jesus’ second coming? Please write
down areas in your current life that needs to be adjusted, added or
removed.

PRAYER REQUESTS
•
•

Pray for a greater sense of urgency for the end time so that you can live
each day more intentionally.
Pray that our church has the urgency to prepare for Jesus’ second
coming and take the opportunity to witness more.
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